A.S. candidates’ campaign platforms
Ryan-Trippi slate:
housing increase
By Gary Barger
The members of the Student
Independent Party executive slate
believe increasing student housing
and encouraging students to move to
the SJSU community should be the
main priorities of student government next year.
Maryanne Ryan, presidential
candidate;
Joe Trippi, vice
presidential candidate; and Nancy
McFadden, candidate for treasurer,
agree that establishing some type of
alternative housing program will be
their primary goal.

Maryanne Ryan

"Something has to be done to
promote students moving back into
this area," according to Ryan, a
political science senior who has
served as A.S. treasurer for the last
two years.
"We hope to be able to pull
together some kind of alternative
housing program during the next
year," she said.

By Corinne Asturias
If presidential write-in candidate Michael Dutton of the
Greenback Party gets elected, he
says he will probably get arrested
when he tries to fulfill his campaign
promises.
Dutton, 33, thinks students
shouldn’t have to pay $10 per
semester in required student
associated fees to support groups
that the A.S. Council thinks deserve
the money.
If elected, he has promised to

what student interest is in," before
making any concrete proposals for a
housing program.
The program would have to be
self-supporting and would probably
be "a co-op program run by the
students involved," she said.
Trippi said one idea being
considered is "A.S. possibly buying
houses in the area and renting them
to students at low cost."
Ryan said she doesn’t think
students are aware of the services
offered by A.S.

Candidate’s platforms
--see page 2

Her plan to increase student
housing is a good example of how the
student government tries to be
responsive to all the student’s needs,
Ryan said.
Ryan is "confident of winning"
the election and said her administration, if elected, "intends to
represent all the students."

Getting students to move to the
SJSU area will ease the parking
problem and improve relationships
between the university and the
community, he said.

"It’s pretty damn hard to go out
and solicit 27,000 opinions," she said,
"but we’re going to make ourselves
available to anyone who disagrees
with what we’re dong or wants to
voice an opinion."
(Continued on back page)

and distasteful" that student money
is "laundered" through student
government by the university
bureaucracy.
Dutton, divorced and raising
three children, shares the Greenback slate with Vice-presidential
candidate Eric Norris, 25, and Linda
Lee Mason, 40, who is running for
treasurer.
The Greenback party got its
name from the late 19th century
populist faction of the Democratic
party which favored "letting the

Michael Dutton

"The services reach a lot of
students on this campus," she said.
"I can’t help but wonder if a lot of
students aren’t aware of the scope of
activities A.S. is involved in."

Trippi, an aeronautics junior
and A.S. councilman, echoed Ryan’s
sentiments.

Ryan said she will wait "until
we find out what’s available and

Joe Trippi

Candidate promises
’greenback dollars’

Eric Norris

distribute $10 refund checks to every
student who paid the fee so they can
give it directly to the groups of their
choice.
"Probably one of the first things
that will happen is that I’ll get
arrested for trying to give money
back to the students," he said.
"Bureaucracy is such a predictable
animal."
Dutton said he doesn’t mind a
legal hassle if it keeps him from
being sucked into "the university
bureaucracy."
"The money is confiscated from
students by the university administration and then distributed by
a student government that was
elected by less than 10 percent of the
students," Dutton said.
He said he finds it "dishonest

people take charge of their own
affairs."
"We’re not trying to abolish
student government," Dutton said.
"We’re just saying it shouldn’t be
spending the students’ money I
guess to I AS. Treasurer) Maryanne
Ryan that would seem like
abolishing government."
He paused and smiled, "But I
don’t want to insult Maryanne I
want to get her vote."
According to Dutton, who also
ran as a write-in candidate for
president last election, various
organizations now receiving A.S.
funding will have to go directly to
the students for money by setting up
booths in the Student Union "advertising what they have to offer."
(Continued on Page 5)
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Academic Senate okays
faculty review, layoff,
copyright guidelines

Silverware thefts may cause
S.U. move to plastic utensils
By Robert Clark

Policies on faculty review by
students, procedures for handling
faculty layoffs and copyright
guidelines were approved by the
Academic Senate Monday.
It took two hours of debate
before the senate approved a plan to
implement the review of all faculty
by students.
Under this policy, a board will
be appointed to create a means by
which students will evaluate their
instructors.
Once a year, students who took
an instructor’s course will be asked
to rate his/her performance. This
includes lecture classes, laboratory,
supervised field work and seminars.
Both current students and
graduates will be encouraged to
participate in the evaluations.
Responses will be sent to the
instructor, the department chairperson, and put in the instructor’s
personnel file,
Faculty may write responses to
the evaluations in their file.
Senator Helmer Nielson objected to the plan. He said, "The
feeling with evaluations is that
unless you’ve found something to
criticize, you feel you aren’t doing
your job properly."
He felt the reviews would point
out only bad characteristics and not
good ones.
Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns didn’t see that as a
problem. "Most of our faculty are
very good, and that will come out in
the reviews."
Senator Helen Ross asked why
evaluation results should go to
department chairpersons as well as
individual teachers.
"It’s a good idea if the reason it
goes to the chairperson is to

weather
Continued fair through Wednesday with northwesterly winds 5
to 10 mph. Lows in the 50s, high of 73
with variable high clouds.
SJSU MetroroloilY Dept

establish eventual norms for intructors. But it is a bad one if it’s
only a means of policing faculty,"
Ross said.
The unanimous approval of the
faculty lay-off policy marked the
end of a three-year battle for
Senator George Sicular.

S.U. Cafeteria customers may
soon be eating from paper plates and
using plastic utensils, according to
Food Services Manager Lorraine
David.

The policy is an effort to plan
ahead for times when faculty layoffs are eminent and to ensure that
as few faculty lose their job as
possible.
Alternatives to lay-offs included
are to transfer qualified faculty to
other departments, develop new
curricula that would create new
jobs, encourage faculty to teach
part-time at part-time pay and to
apply for sabbaticals.

But where the university
specifically requests a, work in
writing and pays all costs
developing it, the university holds
copyright.
Determination of who holds
copyright should be settled before
the work is begun according to the
policy.

Stairs are now being constructed on the dirt bank north of the
Business Tower to make access to
the tower easier from the parking lot
adjacent to the building.

"But it can’t go on; we can’t
afford the cost anymore."

"How do you
keep a
jackass
in suspense?
see page 5

A.S. election coverage
The Spartan Daily’s pre-A.S.election coverage will continue
tomorrow with stories on candidates
for Academic Senate and the lone
candidate for A.S. attorney general
Platforms of the Academic
Senate candidates will appear on the

David said she thinks most of
the missing silverware was taken by
students who were "trying to supply
their apartments.

"Some of them are just taking
the trays and silverware beyond the
perimeter of the S.U. and not
returning them," she said.

The senate also approved a
policy which established guidelines
defining which materials created by
faculty, staff or students are their
property or belong to SJSU.

Forum page.
Friday and Monday will be
devoted to the AS. Council races
and the tour ballot initiatives.
A.S. elections will be held April
25 to 27.

Zant said it costs $165 a week to
supply enough plasticware to serve

the 12,000 daily customers of the
cafeteria.
About $100 a day is needed to
pick up, wash, sterilize and return
the silverware to its trays, he said.

New stairway to lead
up to Business Tower

David said $2,550 worth of trays,
$756 in spoons, $396 in knives and
$540 worth of forks were lost in the
last seven months.

"This entire set of procedures
does not go into affect unless there is
a demonstratable threat of layoffs," Sicular said.

washing, sterilizing and handling
silverware.

David said she is "seriously
to
the
switch
considering"
plasticware because $4,242 worth of
plastic trays and stainless steel
knives, forks and spoons have been
either "deliberately stolen" or
carelessly thrown away since
September.

Others are just careless," she
said. "When they empty their trays
into the garbage, they let the
silverware just slide off the trays
with the rest of it."

The lay-off policy also deals with
procedures to determine who will
lose their jobs if lay-offs are
unavoidable.

The policy stressed that where
the work is a result of individually
initiated efforts and not specific
SJSU assignments, the copyright
belongs to the author.
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David said in an etfort to
discourage silverware thefts during
the first month of each semester, she
provides plasticware so "everybody
can supply their apartments with
silverware from other places."
Silverware thefts have been
e oredi hh Dining Commons also, but
according to Ed Zant, Spartan Shops
general manager, they have not
been so numerous as those in the
S.U. Cafeteria.
"This year the problem seems to
be more severe than in previous
sears," he said. "It’s really become
a cost to us. It’s going to raise all our
prices.
"If the problem continues,"
Zant said, "we’re going to have to
consider going to just plastic."
Zant said providing plasticware
for customers to throw away after
their meals is more expensive than

Dick Emigh, chief of structural
trades, said the School of Business
has been requesting the stairs for
"many years," but they were approved only this year.

Shortly after that, some four
years ago, he tried to get the stairs
built.
"Ever since the faculty moved
in this building
the Business
Tower). they have taken that route
because it’s easiest," Halverson
said.
"Human beings being what they
are take the shortest distance between two points," Halverson said.

George Halverson, dean of the
School of Business, said the school
first requested the stairs when it
became obvious that the bank north
of the Business Tower had become a
trafficway to the parking lot.

Emigh said, "People need that
access to the lower level of the tower
from the parking lot because so
many seminars take place in the
lower level."

Halverson said a path had been
worn through the ground cover on
the bank.

Emigh said the cost of the
construction of the stairs is
estimated as $10,544.

Rape suspect’s counsel
requests case dismissal
Rape suspect Francisco Loera,
Jr’s attorney asked for dismissal
Monday on grounds that the Santa
Clara County district attorney may
be using illegal evidence against
I,oera
Also, defense attorney Randall
Schneider requested that the grand
jury indictment of Loera be dropPed.
Schneider said the district attorney did not inform the grand jury
that one of the rape victims did not
identify I ,oera as the rapist.
Judge John A. Flaherty will

render his decision on the requests
at Loera’s next motions hearing
May I.
Schneider said evidence was
obtained when 1,oera was questioned
by San Jose Police several weeks
before his arrest.
hoera is charged with the
November 1977 rapes of a
schoolteacher and a nun, plus
buglary and attempted burglary.
He was arrested Dec. 1 after
police saw a man breaking into a
convent on South Ninth Street where
the nun was raped.
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Executive candidate platforms
Greenback

SIP
A recent letter to the editor
regarding this year’s Associated
Students elections stated that "few
students could give a damn about
student government." But do they
realize what it is and what it does?
The Associated Student
Government controls a one-half
million dollar budget. Every student
on this campus pays $97 each
semester in fees. $10 of that goes to
the Associated Students to provide
such services as Leisure Services,
Legal Counseling, Women’s Center,
Environmental Information Center
and many others. These activities
constitute most of the non-academic
programs on campus.
But this budget is only a part of
the responsibility. Associated
Students maintains a good working
relationship with the San Jose City
Council. During the height of the
rape crisis in the fall, A.S. President
Steve Wright and other members of
the Student Independent Party
approached the City Council for help
and received 15 security guard
positions for the campus. Though
funding for these positions is up in
September, SIP will work to see that
it is continued.
Housing is a major priority.
There is a strong need to bring more
students back into the campus
community. With a budget surplus
this year, there is the possibility of
investing in student housing. More
students living in the community
also means less of a commuter
parking problem.
In addition to the candidates,
there are several propositions on the
ballot in this election. Measure A is a
proposal to reduce the number of
council seats from 20 to 14 and to
number those seats so that each
candidate would be running for a
specific seat. SIP supports this
proposition. Running for specific
seats focuses on the individuals in an
election as opposed to parties. It
forces incumbants to defend their
actions of the past year and gives
people running as independents a
much better chance.
Measure B would eliminate the
graduate, upper, and lower divisions
on council and have all members
elected at large. We feel that this
allows students to vote for all of their
representatives and will also make
councilmembers accountable to all
students.
Measure C is an addition to the
preamble of the A.S. Constitution
that guarantees equal human rights
to all students. Regardless of who is
protected by the U.S. Constitution

The Greenback Party wants
your vote, not your money. Cut the
cost of your education by writing in:
Michael Dutton
President
Vice President Eric Norris
Treasurer Linda Mason
for the Greenback slate.
The Greenback Party trusts
students to spend their money
themselves. Student government
does not need to depend on the
university bureaucracy to confiscate money from the students.

and who is not, this campus owes
every student a recourse if they feel
that they have been discriminated
against.
Measure D proposes that 50
cents of the $10 fee each semester go
toward funding the Spartan Daily.
Next semester, a new fee will be
instituted for the funding of Instructionally Related Activities.
This fee is designed specifically for
programs such as Spartan Daily.
SIP supports the Daily being funded
by this fee, not be compelling the
expenditure of A.S. funds.

Associated Student fees cannot
be spent without SJSU President
John Bunzel’s approval. In effect,
the university administration
launders money for its own use
through student government.
The Greenback Party will put a
stop to this laundering scheme by
allowing the students themselves to
distribute their money to those
groups on campus that best serve
the students.
Democracy doesn’t have to be
dull. Students can participate in
government directly without having
to go through a middleman student

Students on this campus face
many critical decisions in the
coming year. Few students may
give a damn about student government, but they should.
Maryanne Ryan
SIP candidate for President
Joe Trippi
SIP candidate for Vice President

Government can’t do it all

’Sad reality’

Inflation tough to beat
Ho! Donaldson ts o
Spartan Da//y reporter

"We all want something to be
done about our problems, except
when the solutions affect us," he
said. "We favor sacrifice as long as
others go first:
He said the federal government
is taking the lead by imposing
mandatory regulations on itself and
he hopes industry and labor will
follow its example.
Carter plans to hold federal
employees’ pay increases to 5.5
percent this year while executive
appointees will receive no pay raises
in 1978.

BORN AGAIN

students will not be allowed to vote
in the elections.
Remember, by writing in:
President Michael Dutton
Vice President Eric Norris
Linda Mason
Treasurer
you will cut the cost of registering
for each semester’s classes, end the
financial laundering scheme run by
the univesity bureaucracy and gain
control over your money.
Don’t forget, vote early. Only
2,000 ballots are available.

letters

Nancy McFadden
SIP candidate for Treasurer

By Hal Donaldson
President Carter’s plan to fight
inflation won’t work, but he has the
right idea.
Carter said it is a "myth" that
government can reduce inflation by
itself.

government trying to please Bunzel
first and the students later
maybe.
The Greenback Party trusts the
students to the extent of allowing
every student the opportunity to vote
in future elections.
Only 2,000 ballots are being
prepared by the Election Board,
appointed by the incumbents, for
over 27,000 students.
rt,fs Greenback Party is not
afraid of popular democracy. We
think all students should be allowed
to vote in student elections. Our
opponents, regretfully, do not. 25,000

Industry and labor will be asked
to hold wage and price increases
below the average recorded in the
previous two years.
Carter said he will veto "inflationary" spending proposals
which threaten to increase the $60
billion federal deficit.
Federal agencies will avoid
buying goods at inflated prices, and
federal regulatory agencies will be
asked to minimize their impact on
business and industry as a means of
cutting the costs of doing business.
The president said he will try to
reduce oil imports if Congress
continues to delay passage of his
comprehensive energy bill.
SJSU Economics Professor
Donald Garnet said the plan will be
ineffective over the long haul
because there is nothing new there.
He said stronger government influence on wage and prices is
needed.

Nixon’s wage and price controls
didn’t work because the program
was riddled with corruption and not
enforced properly, he said.
Besides, Garnet said, just
because an experiment doesn’t work
once, it doesn’t mean it couldn’t.
William Johnson, associate
professor of economics, said the
plan doesn’t come to grips with the
problem. It doesn’t recognize
defense and military expenditures
or the power of large firms, he said.

Forum policy
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present viewpoints
on issues affecting the university
community.
Comments,
columns
and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
The Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
by-line attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
comments or news stories.
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Misunderstanding
Editor:
I want to express my thanks to
the Spartan Daily and to reporter
David Reynolds for its generally
excellent reporting of the hearings
on the CSUC budget sponsored by
United Professors of California and
Congress of Faculty Associations.
Unfortunately, one point that I
made in my presentation on the
Letter policy

Scott

Knees, Sharon K Lithe, Antonio Mai liner, Jean
Nunes. John Raess, Dave Reynolds. Hoary Ann
Rebell,

Editor:
Because the Spartan Daily is a
classroom activity of the university,
which I support through my taxes, I
can only assume that your instructors are giving attention to
your lack of understanding about
public whim.
A case in point was your
editorial of April 12 titled "Skirting
Issues."
You state that poor voter involvement cannot be construed as a
measure of voter approval, and you
infer that a less than genuine effort
is being made by campus politicos to
motivate participation in the upcoming Associated Students election.
It is my opinion that you will
come to realize that the vast
majority of people are complacent
isolationists who will rise to the
occasion only when they feel
threatened/outraged in some
manner.
Withdraw or make less obvious
the "cause," and the streets will be
abandoned and the City Council
chamber will return to their usual
empty state.
I am somewhat surprised, for
the above reasons, to read your
reaction to the suggestion that the
presence of "apathy" in the form of
low voter activity or the lack of
organized political opposition is a
gauge one may use to confirm the
status quo.
It is not a "distortion of logic" as
you insist, but rather a dangeriously
sad and accurate evaluation of
reality.
Is it possible that the cursory
treatment of Associated Students
elections in the past by the Spartan
Daily has influenced the degree of
campus "apathy?" Is the Daily so
free from blame that it can afford to
throw the first stone?
I leave it to members of the
Associated Students to make that
judgment.
Robert Crawford-Drobot
Admin. of Justice senior
A.S. executive assistant

Lynn

Tamura, Cell Wells

PHOTO STAFr
Bob Damson, B.or Godbout,
Heidi Hansen. Dan Honda, Kim KOnlenoch.
Abison McLaughion, Ross Mehan, Melanie
Parker John Ouonn, Joy, Shlwrill

The Spartan Daily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.
Letters should be typed, triplespaced and must include the writer’s
major, class standing, address,
telephone number and signature.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel.
Letters should be submitted at
The Daily office ( JC 208) between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by
mail to the Forum Page, c/o the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95112.

staffing formula I how many faculty
we have) was misunderstood. I was
quoted as saying that part-time
faculty are not as qualified as
regular faculty and hence provide a
poorer quality of instruction.
My point was just the opposite
that many of our part-time faculty
are superbly qualified and we should
have the ability to hire them as
regular faculty members. We are
not able to do this because we have
fewer faculty positions than we
should have according to 1968
standards.
The question of quality arises
only because most part-timers are
not assigned advising duties thereby
creating a disproportionate load on
the regular faculty and because
their transient condition prevents
them from making a fuller contribution to the development of
curriculum.
Jack Kurzweil
President,
United Professors of California

Truth and fact
Editor:
How ironic it is that Charles
Shores speaks of "truth" and "fact"
in his letter on April 17 when actually he presented neither. His
definition of Zionism as "imperialistic military expansion" is
totally unsubstantiated by historical
fact. In the interest of "truth and
fact" I will now present a brief
history of the situation.
When the United Nations voted
for partition of the land into a Jewish
section and an Arab section, the
Jews were satisfied to live in peace
within the borders specified.
The Arabs, however, could not
find the idea of a Jewish state
conducive with their idea of what is
proper, and the armies of Egypt,
Jordan and Syria attacked the
poorly equipped civilian Jewish
settlements with bloody cries of
"driving the Jews into the sea,"
calling their crime a "Holy War."
Now lets talk about the Six-Day
War, In May 1967, Egyptian
President Nasser expelled the U.N.
peace-keeping forces from strategic
areas in the Sinai Peninsula which
have been there since 1956.
He then illegally blockaded thu
international waterway of the Strai)
of Tiran, Israd’s only access to thi
Indian
to Israeli shipping
( Please remember this was beforc
Israel occupied one inch of West
Bank, Golan or Sinai Peninsula
territory).
After appealing unsuccessfully
for help from the U.N., the U.S. and
other western powers, Israel had no
choice but to act to rectify an intolerable situation.
Never has Israel been out for
territorial gain. To think that Israel,
a small country of 3 million people,
would want to infringe upon the
territorial integrity of its Arab oilbacked neighbors is lunacy.
The Jewish people have as much
right as anyone to a homeland. All
they want now or ever wanted is to
live in peace and be left alone.
The fact that Colwell, McBain,
Shore and other pseudo humanitarians say what they do
merely testifies to the fact that antisemitism (a term that I will use
despite professor McBain’s pedantic
definition of the term "Semitic") is
still alive and well on planet earth.
Ze’ev Gordon
Physics major
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Psych panel features
Raiders’ Biletnikoff

:.!
photo by Doi’ Hondo

Fred Biletnikoff, Oakland Raiders wide reciever, and Tom Tutko, SJSU psychology professor, were part
of a sports seminar panel at SJSU. They discussed what athletes do in crucial situations..

Assemblyman Vasconcellos
authors non-violent proposal
In his latest capitol
report, Assemblymen John
Vasconcellos, 23rd District
Democrat, has unvieled
what he considers to be his
"most significant writing"
in his 12 years in the
legislature a proposal to
institute "a non-violent
approach for preventing
violence."
It is a program he calls
"a gentle person’s agenda - for persons committed to
to discover
non-violence
how to grow gentle persons."
Vasconcellos said his
program addresses the
most important issue
facing our country today:
how to deal with crime and
violence.
He said it is a radical
new approach which deemphasizes what to do
after violence occurs, and
photo by Don Hondo
seeks instead a method to
prevent crime and violence Assemblyman John Vasconcellos hopes for action through non-violence.
from ever happening.
"We must then recognize that while punitive ap- role stereotyping and repression, pverty, prejudice and
proaches and measures are necessary, they are in- even television may affect a person’s inclination toward
violence and crime.
sufficient alone," Vasconcellos writes in his report.
In 1976, Vasconcellos authored Assembly Bill 4492,
"They are too little and too late: at best their
calling for the formation of the California Birthing
deterrent effect is indirect, and not fully effective.
Alternatives
Study Committee, which was passed in both
"We must undertake, as well, a preventive approach - and not just seeking only to prevent the outburst of the houses of the Legislature that year.
The committee is dedicated to the study of the quality
already violent personality. We need an approach that
truly seeks to prevent the build up of violence within the of the birth experience and of the period immediately
following birth because of its great impact on the parents,
person, in the first instance.
"We must search out and eradicate the root causes of the infant, and on his future relationship with family and
society.
the formation of violent personalities in our society."
In another step toward seeing his vision become
Vasconcellos believes "the proposal gets right to the
heart of what we need to attend to lest we perish," he said. reality, Vasconcellos has authored AB 1674 to promote
Vasconcellos’ proposition includes a list of 13 the investigation of effective educational programs in the
suggestions which he hopes will inspire the consideration, area of personality development which passed the
critique and participation of those interested in his Assembly in January and is now pending in the Senate
Education Committee.
proposal.
Vasconcellos included a questionaire in his report by
The list includes positive methods "to grow healthy
human beings" for every stage of a person’s development which his constituents and other interested citizens can
respond to his ideas.
from birth through parenting.
After a month, he said he has not had a lot of
It touches on the ways that nutrition, self-esteem, sex
responses only about 300 but that they are running 3-1
with positive reactions to his suggestions.
"What is really important, I believe, is to get people
thinking about how to really begin to change the quality of
lives and relationships instead of expecting the government to do everything," Vasconcellos said.
The success of his venture, he continued, "depends on
input and participation, upon living in these directions and
On this day in:
her song "Well! Declare" living out these insights.
1938: SJS business would be included in "the
"What I’m really concerned about is whether people
Eliza bet h muchpublicized upcoming
student
are willing to be involved., because they can and most be
Skrystrup was notified that film "Gone With the involved."
Wind."
Vasconcellos said that his proposal came out of years
Spartan Daily
was of his own personal efforts to understand himself, and out
Skrystrup
reported to be "thrilled and of insights that he gained through various types of
University Community
surprised" when hearing therapy, encounter groups, and through his readings in
Since 1934
humanistic psychology.
the news.
Second class postage paid at San
Jose, (’alifornia. Member of
About a year ago, he said, he began to realize that
On
the
same
day,
678
California
Newspaper
humans are at "a major point or revolution in human
voters in the student body
Publishers Association and the
history" and that we must begin to deal now with "the
Associated Press. Published
elections passed an
really radical issues about how people grow in society."
daily by San Jose State
amendment to the student
University, except Saturday and
His approach to preventing crime and violence in our
body
constitution
which
Sunday, during the college year.
society came about because "people are so frightened
required that at least five
The opinions expressed in the
that appeals directly to reason are not going to be sufpaper are not necessarily those
names appear on the ballot
ficient," Vasconcellos said.
of The Associated Students, the
in
order
for
the
election
to
University Administration or
"A credible alternative most be proposed," he said.
be valid.
the Department of Journalism
Because of what he calls his "respect for the
and Advertising. Subscrlptions
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amendment which would
semester basis Full academic
have
required the greatest
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vertising 277-3171. Printed by
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automatically
be
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on
Suburban
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present their
the student council.
Publication. Inc

flashback

By Vanessa Schnatnieler
It’s the bottom of the ninth and
you’re pitching against the toughest
opponent of your career.
You have to perform a difficult
romentic pas de deux with a dancing
partner you normally can’t even
stand to be around.
It’s the fourth quarter of the
Super Bowl and your team is on its
15-yard line, the other team three
points ahead.
What do you do ?
An expert panel attempted to
answer the question of what athletes
do in crucial situations at a seminar
on the psychology of sport Monday
in the S.U. Ballroom.
A topflight collection of athletes
and athletic public relations personnel was assembled by the InterFraternity Council and Panhellenic
to discuss the care and feeding of an
athletic performer.
The star attraction on the
panel was Fred Biletnikoff, wide
receiver for the Oakland Raiders.
included
panelists
Other
Michael Bradshaw and Alice Taylor,
principal dancers with the Pacific
Ballet, Laura Leivick, community
relations assistant with San Francisco Ballet, Rhonda Ebersole,
pitcher for the San Jose Sunbirds,

and Bruce Hale, public relations
director for the Golden State
Warriors.
Tom Tutko, SJSU professor of
psychology and author of "Sports
the
Psyching,"
moderated
discussion.
Fred Biletnikoff, one of the
grand old men of football after 13
years in the sport, said he has found
that his training in fundamentals
served him best in a tight situation.
"Repetition is the greatest thing
in sports, in anything," he said. "If
you get to the point where you have
to think about it, then you’re in
trouble."
"In a crucial situation you go
back to those basics. If that’s not
good enough, there’s nothing you
can do."
To
handle
high-pressure
situations, an athlete has to have
more than just talent, the panelists
agreed.
Biletnikoff said the ultimate
achievement achievement for an
athlete is to be able to narrow one’s
vision, to "concentrate so hard that
you have no awareness of what’s
around you. It’s just you and the ball
on the field."
"You discipline yourself to get
to that point."

Ad class makes finals
in nationwide contest
SJSU
advertising
students advanced the
finals of the American
Federation’s nationwide
collegiate competition last
week.
SJSU, the defending
champion in the competition, was pitted against
Francisco State
San
University and California
State University at Chico in
the regional contest at the
Bank of America World
Headquarters in San
Francisco.
The contest involved
the development of a

complete
hypothetical
advertising campaign for
Sprite soda and a formal
presentation to three
judges from professional
ad agencies.
The 14 SJSU students,
calling themselves Ad
Infinitum, were organized
into departments as at a
professional agency.
Unlike SFSU, which
started work in September,
the SJSU group began work
three weeks before the
contest.
"During
Easter
vacation we worked ever)

sacredness of human life," Vasconcellos is opposed to
capital punishment.
His proposal reveals his conviction that there must be
a better way to deal with the problem elements in our
society than by "terminating" them, except in immediate
self-defense.
The critical, complicating and controversial
factor in his program, Vasconcellos admits, is that its
acceptance and ultimate success will depend upon
people’s basic assumptions about human nature and
human potential.
If the assumptions are positive, he said if people
believe human beings are naturally innocent and trustworthy and inclined toward gentleness then people will
choose responses that are liberating and life-affirming.
But if the assumptions are negative if people
assume that human beings are inherently dangerous and
violent from birth then humans may well create
themselves a self-fulfilling prophecy, and children will
grow into resentful, even rageful human beings who will
behave according to those expectations.
"The idea that people are bad and therefore you’ve
got to fix them," is wrong and very sad, Vasconcellos
said.

More vets here
as benefits rise
Approximately 1800 veterans have been certified as
students and can receive benefits as of Feb. 16, indicating
a rise of about 200 more than last semester, according to
Veterans Affairs Director Bob Sampson.
Sampson said the rise was probably caused by a
relaxation of VA rules so that it is easier to get VA
educational loans.
Sampson said that with the increase in unemployment, more veterans who can’t work go back to
school and draw veterans benefits.
According to Sampson, the Senate Veterans Committee has projected an increase in those receiving
benefits in 1979 along with a projected increase in those
benefits.
He said nationwide disabled veterans receiving
benefits have increased 12 percent and dependents in
veterans category no. 35 (fathers killed in action) rose 4
percent.

Action Theater
15W San SahaiitIr
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POSITIONS ARE OPEN

279.9088

Erotic Film Festival

for the
Student Union

Board of Governors
This Board is concerned with programs and service,
of the Student Union Proposes i.olicy regarding
building u.:e and general Union programs, and
assists in formulating the Union Food Sem’’, r
policy.
To apply for the position of Chairman or as a
member of the board, contact the Associated
Students at 277J201 or go to the Student Union on
third level Deadline for applications is April 2I
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Rhonda Ebersole, 19, found that
her position as the youngest player
on the Sunbirds put her under extra
pressure.
To relieve tension, she said, she
walks around the mound and talks
herself up, thinking, "God, I can
strike her out."
She said she can tell when sht
will have a good game in the war
mup period. "When I’m warming
up, if my rise ball isn’t too good, I
talk to the catcher and we kind of lay.
off it."
Bruce Hale said "the pressure
has ebbed on me, since I’ve been in
the business all my life."
He commented instead on how
basketball players he has known
dealt with their pre-game worries.
Hale said, one player at the
World Professional Championships
only felt good if he was wearing the
same pair of unwashed socks "he
couldn’t play if he had a new pair.
Pete Maravich is the same way."
Somemen meditate, others just
come in ready naturally, others
have to be yelled and screamed at,
Hale said.
"One year I was with the Fort
Wayne Pistols if the team didn’t
have a semi-fight before the game
they just weren’t ready."

The Perfect Position"

$1.50
New Shows Wed. and Sun.

continuous

8 am til 4 am

day until 2 or 3 in the
morning,"
said
Don
Barberie, Ad Infinitum’s
creative director. "We had
a lot to do iota short time."
The final competition
will take place in San
Francisco on June 17 and
will involve 15 United
States colleges.

Have a deliciou,
steak sandwich
today at

20% OFF
SONIA’S
KITCHEN
’sib and I .94 1111am

MC .S31 I

LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES
SHELLEY’S STEREO
HOME INSTALLATION
1115 CALIFORNIA OR., BURLINGAME
344-1781
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS, TAPE

MON AND FRI TO 9 P.M.

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

On Campus
IntErviEws
MONDAY, APRIL 24TH

SYSTEMS

ANALYSTS
System Development Corporation, the na
tional leader in the information sciences
industry, will be on campus April 24th look rig for candidates with degrees in the hard
sciences with heavy emphasis on math and
some computer programming courses, or
home interests in programming to do systems analysis on our Satellite Control Project.
With locations either in Sunnyvale or Santa
Monica, the Systems Analysts will validate
tod integrate real-time computer data sys
terns that process satellite commanding,
tracking and telemetry data for the Air
I-orce Satellite Control Facility. They will
review and critique computer programs allocated and produce baselines for the satisfaction of systen, requirements and adequac’4
of implementation. The Systems Analysts
assist in the definition of software and
hardware/software interfaces. Formulate
sysem testing concepts and plans. Desigi,
and develop system test procedures and
analyze test results to verity product cur’ pliancy with system design. Develop and
maintain data system user manuals.
System Development Corporation also has
an extensive number of exciiing career opportunities in all aspects of software design
and development with a broad variety of
applications and hardware environments.
Graduates in computer science and electrical engineering graduates are encouraged to
see our recruiter about career challenges at
SDC
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS APRIL 24TH
If you are unable to get on the list for
interview, please send your resume to the
attention of ARDIE TRENHOLM.
her collect at (2131 829.9448
SyStOM

?SOO COLORADO AVENUE
SANTA MONICA CA 90406

Development
We Ara An Equal
Corporation I oppon...ty En,Movilt

M/F
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feature
of cabbages
and kings
By Carol Sarasohn
News Item: South Lake Tahoe- Environmental
specialist Robert Sculley, of the Johnson and Stokes
consulting firm, announced this week that trees, shrubs
and other vegetation at Lake Tahoe cause 56 percent of
the summer air pollution.
Smog is produced, Sculley said, when the plant
hydrocarbon terpene combines with nitrogen oxide to
form ozone, a major component of photochemical smog.
"Terpenes themselves are not so much of a pollution
problem," Sculley said, "only when they are combined
with nitrogen oxide from cars."
The public, weary of discoveries that all of their
favorite foods and even their children’s pajamas contain
cancerous substances, tended to ignore the latest warnings.
However, the Environmental Protection Agency,
(EPA) always quick to protect the apathetic public, ordered the immediate defoliation of the entire Tahoe area.
Skl buffs heralded the announcement as a major
breakthrough for their sport.
"With the elimination of trees and shrubs," a
spokesperson for the National Skiing Organization pointed
out, "a major cause of skiing accidents wiill be
eliminated.
"No longer will skiers have to put up with annoying
obstacles as they zoom down the slopes."
The National Rifle Association (NRA ), long in favor
of destroying trees behind which deers could hide during
the hunting season, launched an anti-tree campaign with
the slogan "Trees Kill People, Not Cars."
Reacting predictably, the Sierra Club said it was
initiating a series of lawsuits on the public’s behalf to stop
the defoliation order.
The judge (who secretly owned controlling interest in
a cement factory) heard both sides of the case and in a
landmark written opinion wrote "all vegetation obviously
poses a clear and present danger to human life. The
squirrels will simply have to find another place to live."
The day arrived for planes to drop herbicides left over
from the Vietnam war on all the plants in the Lake Tahoe
area.
Environmentalists chained themselves to trees in
protest. Grown men wept and sobbing children clung to
their mothers’ skirts watching the decimation in horror.
Little old ladies sniffled into handkerchiefs as their
rose bushes, lovingly tended for years, shriveled up and
died.
Bewildered dogs searched frantically for favorite
trees. Forest animals, unaffected by the poison, were
rounded up by the Department of Fish and Game to be
hauled away to zoos.
Within months defoliation orders were issued for
every major city in California. Neighborhood parks, once
a haven for weary, weekend visitors, were paved over and
converted to go-cart raceways.
Moped, mini-bike and motorcycle racing gradually
emerged as the most popular sports.
Once attracted by the natural beauty of the valley,
tourists found other, as yet non-defoliated spots, to camp,
fish, canoe and water ski.
Tourism, the major source of revenue, trickled to a
handful of nostalgia buffs who still visited the gaming
tables.
Caravans of cars and moving vans would daily
stream out of the Tahoe Basin leaving empty homes and
businesses behind.
Lots which, at one time sold for $100,000 could be
purchased for a fraction of the price-but no one was
buying. Within two years the bustling city was a ghost
town.
In an announcement which surprised absolutely no
one, the Environmental Protection Agency said the
agency had made a "grievous error.
"If we had eliminated only 15 percentof the people,"
the spokesperson said, "smog levels would have been
reduced sufficiently to eliminate the need for defoliation.
"Unfortunately, while we are now in the planning
stage of uprooting all the asphalt and replacing it with
vegetation, the new trees will take almost 100 years to
reach their former heights."

SJSU resume preparation service
By Susan Smith
How does a waitress suddenly transform her mundane image into that of a financial, organizational and
public relations wizard?
By assessing her on-the-job skills and writing a
resume using action oriented verbs, according to Sherri
Auchard of the SJSU Resume Preparation Service.
Everyday employment and ordinary chores can take
on increased importance if the skills involved are
highlighted, Auchard claims.
The RPS, a pilot project of the Career Planning and
Placement Center, offers advice to SJSU students who are
attempting to write or need help with the finer points of an
effective resume.
"The average resume is given a 45-second scanning,"
Auchard said."If it doesn’t make the cut by then, it ends
up in the ’circular file."
The most common failing of students in preparing a
resume, Auchard Said, is a lack of direction.
"Students should not just concern themselves with
one job, but should think beyond and consider their longrange goals," she said.
"Once you know your goals and the type of job you are
seeking you should identify this position specifically in
your job objective."
Although a resume will rarely land a person a job,
Auchard admitted, it is essential for obtaining an in-

Professor
Donamarie
Reeds as Higgins’ mother,
and Susan Dorsey as Eliza
Doolittle.
Directed by Theatre
Arts Professor Richard
Parks,
the
comedy
production will present the
story of Higgins’ attempts
to make a "lady" out of a
cockney flower girl.

The play will star SJSU
Theatre Arts Professor
The music will be
Grant McKernie as Henry directed by Music
Higgins, Theatre Arts Professor Dwight Cannon

Thesei a series
of Human Sexuality
Workshops

BIRTH CONTROL
AND ABORTION

For the complete service, which includes a private
session to help draft the resume and a second session to
critique the final copy, make an appointment in Building
AA on Ninth Street or call 277-2277.

Look to the east for cheap nutrition

Oriental food pleases eye and palate
By Julie DiBene
As the search for
nutritious and appealing
food for budget-minded
students goes on, some
have found peace and
pleasure in the far east.
Oriental food, particulary Chinese food,
encompasses a variety of
tastes and textures
pleasing to the eye as well
as the palate.

The complaint about
most ethnic foods usually
lies in the lack of variety in
tastes and textures, but
Chinese food combines a
mixture of meats,
vegetables, and sauce
flavors to produce an endless variety of dishes
appealing to almost
everyone.
With that much on it’s
side, add to this the fact

that Chinese food is
nutritious and inexpensive.
Most Chinese food can
be cooked in a wok, a fryer
made in a deep bowl shape
that has the ability to fry
food at very high temperatures with very little
oil, quickly, until just
tender.
According
to
nutritionists, because the
food is exposed to high

temperatures for such a
short periods of time
considerably less nutrients
are lost than through other,
more conventional forms of
cooking.
Price-wise, chinese
cooking
is
cheap,
especially during the
summer when crops of
broccoli,
watercress,
carrots, onions, etc. are
plentiful.
Cheaper cuts of meat
can be used because thinly
sliced, bite-sized chunks
are used in most recipes,
and once cooked in this
fashion there is little difference in taste or texture.
If you’re a beginning
chef, it’s best to start by
20-25.
mastering the fine art of
Besides job placement, cooking rice and making
project Intercept helps ex - tea.(later you can sneak
offenders in the community up to Mongolian Hot Pot
and Chicken Curry and
train for jobs.
"We place ex-offenders Rice.)
If you are eating out at
in training centers so they
can be better skilled. We a chinese restaurant for the
also tutor clients, and help
some receive a general
education
diploma,"
Yamat said.
If an ex-offender is
charged again for a petty
crime, he or she is
disqualified from the
program in most cases.
"It depends on the
individual case," Yamat
said, "however, most
would be terminated from
the center."
Project Intercept is
funded by the Cornprehens ive Employment
Training Act. It is located
at 235,E. Santa Clara St.,
San Jose

Ex -offenders find
employment help
By Vicki Johnsen
Allen is 25. Six months
ago he was charged for
having an open container of
beer in his car.
Subsequently fined,
Allen remains unemployed
because
of
the
misdemeanor
charged
against him.
Sharon is 18. In March
1977 she was caught
shoplifting an $8 shirt from
a department store near
her home.
She, like Allen, was
fined for the petty crime,
but nevertheless remains
unemployed because of her
act.
Helping Allen and
Sharon and hundreds of exoffenders like them is a
pretrial diversion program
called Project Intercept.
"Our concept is
rehabilitation," said
Susana Yamat, counselor
for the program. We
basically
place ex offenders in jobs, or better
jobs if they are underemployed."
Project Intercept
began its operation in

Santa Clara County in April
1971. "We were contacted
originally by the Department of Labor and North
Bay Human Development
Corporation when we were
just a program handling a
few court cases," Yamat
said.
small
From
a
program, Project Intercept
grew into a large
placement center which
locates jobs for first time
misdemeanor offenders.
Project
Intercept
works with ex-offenders
anywhere between the ages
of 16 and 35 all residents of
Santa Clara County. None
have been charged with a
felony.
"They have either just
been arrested for a crime
or have just been released
from prison," Yamat said.
Most of the people in
the program are men and
women between the ages of

Consultation 820 hr.
Typing $5 page
Call
For Appointment

Resume
Specialists
100 N. Winchester

246-7200
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film
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560 S. Bascom Ave
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"HEM"

Positions Open

and dance Professor Mina
Garman will choreograph.
Tickets are $2 for
students and senior citizens
and ;4 general. For further
Information, call the
University Box Office at
277-2777.

first time, (fast food types
with fortune cookies don’t
count; they were never
eaten by anyone except the
Americans who invented
them) consider your first
try at using chopsticks an
adventure in hand-finger
control. A friend or waiter
will show you how.
The Pagoda House,
located on 148A Alma
Street is a good chinese
restaurant in the downtown
San Jose area to try.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES
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PERSONNEL SELECTION
COMMITTEE

Theatre Arts and Music depts.
to stage ’My Fair Lady’ in May
The SJSU Theatre Arts
and Music departments
will present the Lerner and
Lowe musical comedy "My
Fair Lady" at 8 p.m. May
5-6, and again on May 10-13
in the University Theater.
An additional performance
will be given at 2:30 p.m. on
May 11.

terview.
How can a student write a resume that will stand out
from the rest and not end up in the trash can?
The RPS offered the following suggestions:
include a clear, concise job objective. If necessary have
more than one resume, each geared to suit the needs of the
prospective employer;
highlight your experience, activities and hobbies. Do
not include every detail since birth;
use verbs to describe achievements; they tell a stronger
story than nouns;
the resume should be directed to its audience. Most
resumes end up in the hands of personnel officers, so for
this reason avoid technical jargon, regardless of the
position you are seeking;
limit it to one page - brevity is essential;
always be positive;
stress what you can offer the employers, not what you
want from them;
for finishing touches, make the typing and paper grade
professional;
no errors - proofread before and after typing.

Interviews student membership for A.S. Committees,
faculty; student committees, Academic Council committees,
and Student Union committees. Recommends appointees to
A.S. President and aids Personnel Ofticer in his/ her duties.
To apply for positions, contact the Associted Students at
277 3701 or go to the Student Union on the third level.
Deadline for applications is April 21.
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Lawrence Finer will be on campus April 26. For appt.
Phone: 3S1-3930
If you are unable to make the interviews, send resumes to:

Facilitator: Dr. Bernie Goldstein
SFU Markham Hall
Formal Lounge
Wednesday, April 19, 8:00-10:00 PM

WISMER & BF,CKER
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PG&E needs bright well-educated
civil, electrical or mechanical
engineers to work on difficult and
complex problems.
The burden is heavy. The problems are many. It’s our job to provide
enough energy for the essential
needs of the public and the tremendous environmental housecleaning
job that needs to be done in waste
recycling, smog-free rapid transit,
fume incineration, and water
purification. All of these tasks will
require large amounts of gas and
electric energy.

If you’re genuinely concerned
about people and the environment,
and are man or woman enough to
work for realistic solutions to near
impossible problems- PG&E would
welcome your help.
The pay is good and we’ll give
you all the responsibility you can
handle.
For an employment interview.
contact John Clemson, PG&E
Professional Employment Office.
245 Market Street, San Francisco.
CA 94106. 13 CrivE
An &Mai OPPorninm Emplow- men and marten
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Local talent shines in show

Students going, going, gong
By Kevin Fagen
Hilarity may have been the
objective of Friday’s SJSU
Gong Show, but when the
fun was over one was left
with prevailing thought:
Some of those acts
were good.
As in the television
show of the same name,
tonguein-cheek show
sponsored by the SJSU
Social
Club featured
amateurs trying their
mightiest to complete their
acts before being ’gonged’
or disqualified, by a panel
of three judges.
All the while, a
wisecracking "Tony T,"

alias Social Club Vice
President Anthony Tyson,
emceed the show in the
true phony -plastic put-on
style befitting a Hollywood
TV show host.
If allowed to finish, the
acts were judged on a scale
of one to 10 by each of three
judges, who were strongly
persuaded favorably or
otherwise by enthusiastic
boos and cheers from the
S.U. Ballroom audience of
240.
For acts like the
"Unknown Comic," ambled onto the stage wearing
a paper bag over his head
and cracked hackneyed

jokes like, "How do you
keep a jackass in suspense
- I’ll tell you tomorrow",
the judging was easy:
Gong.
Others required a little
attention, though, and
foremost
among
the
competent acts were the
two first-place winners for
a prize of $25 apiece.
The first of these was a
bluegrass group called
Backwash, who picked and
fiddled their way to 28
points with "Cripple
Creek" and "Devil’s
Dream.
They were tied by
Microbiology sophomore
Renee Lupin, who sang a
and
well -controlled
powerful rendition of
"What I Did for Love."
whose
Backwash,
members were music
juniors Don Grishaw and
Tim Beswick, on fiddles,
graduate student Rollo
Kick on guitar and music
senior Ken Collins on bass,
won last November’s SJSU
Bluegrass Festival as well.
However, cries of "We
want the duck" at the end
of the show, when Back-

wash and Lupin were being
judged for receiving the
loudest yells from the
audience, signified that the
crowd had its own favorite.
The "duck" belonged
to Social Work senior Steve
Chaney, whose ventriloquist act with Dudley
the Duck had the crowd in
stitches.
But seriousness was
not the object of the show if
Chaney and his duck
deserved first place, one
could easily chalk the loss
off to the panel of "impartial judges," composed
of Electrical Engineering
Professor
Michael
O’Flynn, Afro-American
Studies Lecturer Mazelle
Watson, and AfroAmerican
Studies
Professor Eric Heit.
"Nobody on this panel
believes in logic, " O’Flynn
said with a grin. "We got
chosen as judges on the
basis that we all wear
either glasses or contacts
so we won’t be able to see
very well.
"Also we had to be on
campus for eight consecutive hours before

judging so we could be good
and tired.."
Watson said she was
judging those of her
students that were in the
show on the basis of class
attendance. According to
Heit, the judging was an
opportunity to "take out all
my meaness and hatred."
Included in the 25 other
acts were a black Sonny
and Cher act, played by
journalism junior Angela
Blanchette and business
junior Herb Barry, and
"Pelvis and the Pelvettes,"
a black Elvis Presley
imitation performed by
engineering sopohomore
Robert McClellan Jr.,
sociology
sopohomore
Sandra Hunter and liberal
studies sopohomore
Patrice Mallory.
junior
Psychology
Jack
Bennison,
a
professional singer-composer in Santa Cruz for 10
years, was well-received
for his song "Arizona
Wind," and liberal studies
freshman Lonnie Sadler
turned in an energetic solo
version of funk-style ’Lock’
dancing.

Emcee Tony T (left) razzle-dazzles the crowd with
one-time momentos. Backwash (center) plays
finger snapping bluegrass. A guitar act (right)
proves that four hands are better than two.

photos by Monlyn Odello

ATTENTION:
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
TEACHER
have a post-

If you
secondary technical degree
or junior college degree
with experience in metal,
woodwork, electricity,
drafting or auto mechanics,
you could qualify for a
challenging volunteer
assignment in the Peace
Corps.
You must be available to
start cultural and language
training in HONDURAS in
mid-June. U.S. citizens only,
21 years or over, single or
married
without
dependents.
If this challenge appeals.
call Patty Gerken, the
Peace Corps’ representative
on campus, at 277 -

A.S. candidate Dutton opposes $10 A.S. fee
"some people will stick the
$10 in their pocket and walk
away."

((’ontinued from Page 1)
He said this will not
only make students more
aware of the services
available to them but will
also provide valuable
feedback for the campus
groups.

"If they don’t think any
of the groups serve them,
they’re entitled to do that."
But he said he didn’t
think indifference would be
the prevailing attitiude.

"I have no illusions
about all the groups surviving in their present
form," he said. "Some will
survive, others may fall by
the wayside. It will be
survival of the servingest."

Dutton has devised
three plans of action for
securing his $10 refund
proposal. His first plan is to
submit
a
budget
designation that all money
collected from students in
student association fees be
returned to them.

Dutton, a history
major, conceded that
*

*

Candidates will hold
public forum today
Candidates in this year’s A.S. election will hold a
public forum at 11:30 a.m, today in the Art Quad next to
the Student Union.
Candidates attending the forum will have the opportunity to briefly address students and answer
questions.
A.S. Election Board member Mark Goldberg urged
students to attend the forum and prepare any questions
they have relating to the upcoming election.
A.S. elections will be held April 25 through 27.

"We’ll probably get
taken to court on that one.
No president in his right
mind is going to give power
back to the students,"
Dutton said. "But money
talks, and right now the
students are voiceless."

replacement."
Dutton views the
parking problem as a
county-wide issue and said
"anything the university
does to alleviate the
problem will just be a
Band-Aid."

If the budgetary
strategy fails, Dutton has a
back-up plan.

Dutton has what he
called a "simple" partial
solution: offer free parking
to car pools of two or more
persons.

"People can get
scholarships for playing
the tuba - they can get $10
scholarships for paying
their fees," Dutton said. He
plans to set up an A.S.
scholarship fund awarding
$10 to every student who
pays fees, which he
estimated at 27,000.
topic
another
On
Dutton shook his head and
sighed. "Nobody can
replace John Bunzel.
"I wish he were
staying. He’s such a klutz
as an administrator. We’ll
have harder time getting
power back from a

Dutton doesn’t believe
student government officials should get paid and
said he will refuse the
$4,800 per year salary if
elected
"But I don’t know if I’d
be able to," he said. "I
imagine the check would
automatically be issued.
way
the
That’s
bureaucracy works.
"Bunzel will probably
still get checks after he’s
left."
Dutton said he would

Low Cost

Auto
Insurance

speak with the elected
attorney general and find
some way not to get the
salary."
Dutton has been a
single parent for three
years and lists his occupation as "homemaker."
don’t
like
"I
housework, but I’m not
ashamed
to
be
a
homemaker,"he said.
"I get no sense of
fulfillment out of washing
dishes and making beds -

but I really feel good that
my kids are not afraid to
come and talk to me ."

THE TOWERING
INFERNO

POSITIONS OPEN

As far as establishing
priorities,"First, kids, then
school," he said without
hesitation.
"In that respect I’m no
different than any other
parent."

This eonumitee plans, directs, arid roordinatrs acti% ities for the Winter Cartikal.
After the earni% it, the Committee ealuates
the carnis al and ’mikes recommendations for
the folio% log Iarnial committee.

Dutton is currently
unemployed, and finances
his education with loans
and grants. He supports his
family with child support
from his ex-wife

To apply for positions in this committee,
contact the Assoriated Student, at 277-3201
or go to the Student Llnion MI the third let el.
Deadline for applications is April 21.
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SJSU

SpRiNg DoubiEs
EtimiNATioNs
FRidAy, ApRi.l 21, 12:30 pm
ENTRy FEE
$8.00
pER
TEAM

28
TEAMS
MAXIMUM

presents

WINTER CARNIVAL
COMMITTEE

insurance
For college students
and youthful drivers

Wednesday, April 19
Morris Dailey Auditorium
7 pm and 10 pm
$1.00

coil

289-8681
Campus Insurance

L

91 Paseo de Son Antonio
(between 2nd and 3rd Strs.
by the fountain)

PRIZES FOR 1 ST - 8Th PlAcEs
ludiNg 4 bowliniq bAlls, 4 bowbroi buis,
giFT CERTIFICATES, ANd LOTS of flit( (OW S
INFORMATION told siqN-ups AT Till disk

4 box oftict

GAMES AREA
277-3226
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On two-year streak

Nakasone AAU judo champ
By Steven Goldberg
Keith Nakasone, team
captain of the SJSU judo
team, has been shooting for
the AAU rliampionship
ever since he won the
national collegiate title
April 1.
Nakasone achieved his
goal in Chicago Saturday
as he completed his sweep
of both national titles for
the second year in a row.
"Without a doubt he’s
one of the outstanding
players in the nation),"
Coach Yosh Uchida said.
"Not many players could

sweep both major titles two
years in a row."
"The reason Nakasone
does so well," Uchida said,
"is because he is so wellmat
His
rounded.
his
and
techniques
throwing techniques are
equal."
Nakasone said his first
match was the only one to
go the full time limit. In his
other matches Nakasone
either pinned his opponents
or got a full point advantage on his opponent,
ending the match.
Nakasone had said the

toughest opponent would
probably be George Cozzi,
who is from Chicago.
"I thought Cozzi was
the toughest," Nakasone
said. "If I beat him I felt I
would win the finals."
Nakasone threw Cozzi with
a leg trip and then pinned
him.
"I put it in my
mind that I couldn’t lose
match,"
final
the
Nakasone said. "It was a
relief to win."
The only other first
place finisher for SJSU was
Delores Brodi, 145. She,

like Nakasone, also won the
national collegiate title.
"She is probably one of
the top woman coinpetitors," Uchida said,
Uchida expected Broth to
do well, he added,
Brewster Thompson,
209, and Micheal Coleman,
took thirds.
"Brewster lost a very,
very tough decision,"
Uchida said.
"Coleman is considered our third stringer,"
Uchida said.
"It ( his finish) shows our
depth. I knew he was tough

but he really surprised us."
Mike Vincenti, who
won the national collegiate
title , lost in the 156 pound
division because of a tough
draw and because he got
behind in a match that was
tough for him to catch up
in, Uchida said. Randy
Sumida, the team’s other
156 pounder injured a
knee, he added.
SJSU team members
contributed 30 points to the
Pacific divison of the AAU.
Those points were enough
for the AAU to win the AAU
team championship ovewr
the Metrnpolitan division,
which is centered in New
York, Uchida said.
All first, second and
third place finishers are
eligible to compete in
Colorado in July. The
Colorado competition is a
trial for the Kano Cup in
Japan and The PanAmerican Games, Uchida
said. Alternates from each
division wree also chosen.
The team’s last meet is
Sunday at UC-Berkeley. It
will be facing the Korean
judo team in a dual meet
there, Uchida said,

aftill146I
STANFORD
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photo by Kirn Komerpch

Mike Kirtmon (left) strains to take the lead against UC-Berkeley in the Spartan spikers’ win over Cal
earlier this season.

Ducks to give Spartan spikers
toughest challenge in meet
By Sharon Kuthe
The men’s track and
field team travels to the
track capital of the world to
meet University of Oregon
Saturday in its last dual
meet of the season and its
toughest challenge of the
year.
Oregon had been undefeated this season until
last week when it lost a
close meet to Washington
State University. Oregon
was winning going into the
mile relay, 80-78, but lost
the race and the meet
because two of their
premier quarter milers
were not healthy and did
not run.
Oregon is rated fourth
in the nation in dual meet
competition while SJSU is
rated fifth. Before its loss
to WSU, Oregon had
defeated UCLA.
The
Ducks
are
stronger on paper than the
Spartans, according to
assistant coach efon Riggs.
But, he added, UC-Irvine
was also.
SJSU defeated the
Anteaters in impressive
style last weekend in the
rain and without the
assistance of two of their
best athletes, Ron
Whitaker and Ron Livers.
last Saturday’s victory came sweetly for the
Spartans. The meet was
important to the team
because it had lost to CSULong Beach in a meet it

should have won, according to Riggs.
The team, in a sense,
had lost its unity and
seemed to gain back its
confidence after the Irvine
meet.
"This is our toughest
meet and as far as we’re
concerned, this is it,"
Riggs said.
Riggs was an assistant
coach for 31- years at
Oregon from 1969 to 1972
and he says that he knows
how the program works.
"They go after each
meet with everything
they’ve got," Riggs said.
"And they are very strong.
"Their strongest area
is the distance events and
we will probably get swept
again in those events,"
Riggs said. "However,
their weakest events are
the hurdles and we’ve got
Dedy Cooper, who is one of
the best hurdlers in the
country.
"The Ducks also have
depth in the sprints, They
have
two
excellent
athletes. One guy has run
10 flat in the 100 meters and
the other has done 20.7 in
the 200."
Strategy is not going to
be very important in the
meet, Riggs said, because
the two teams are so evenly
matched.
We’re just going to
have to line up against
them and see what happens," he said.

For super service see:

SJSU will take 213
athletes, including five
freshman on the trip. Most
of the athletes, excluding
the freshmen have had
"big meet" experience.
Oregon’s stadium is a
lot different than the ones
that the athletes are used
to. Duck fans are known to
flock to the meets in the
thousands. Riggs is concerned about the effect this
unusual atmosphere will
take on those who have
never been in the stadium.

experienced athletes.
"Dedy, Kevin (Cole)
and Marlin ( Rochee ) are
the team leaders who are
very vocal," Riggs said.
"But it is very important to
have the silent leaders that
we’ve got in Don Finley
and Mike Kirtman.
"These people have
helped bring the team back
together and have kept up
the tradition that SJSU has
always had as a team that
wins because of the spirit
we’ve got."

"Whitaker, Cooper and
Livers have all competed
in the stadium before when
they went to the Olympic
trials," Riggs said.
"But my concern is
how effective the athletes
will be when they have
16,000 people watching
them on a field that is as
large as the average
football stadium."
Riggs is thankful to the
leadership displayed by the

nereased

Net pair leads USF
against host Spartans
The University of San
Francisco men’s tennis
team will be on the South
Campus tennis courts
today at 2 p.m. to face the
Spartans.
"They (USF I have two
good players, but other
than that, they aren’t that
good," SJSU tennis coach
Butch Krikorian said. Don
Paulsen and Paul Batten
will probably to up against
these two players, but

31(

3fr

Krikorian said Paulsen and
Batten both should win.
Spartan netter Nail
Brash will get another rest,
nursing an inflamed tendon
in his foot. "We need to rest
him as much as possible,"
Krikorian said.

e "COMP -CHESS"
IS HERE!
al the

a game and gaming shop in the SC vane\

296 E. Campbell Avenue, Campbell
’Phone:866-8606

"It won’t be an easy
match," Krikorian said.
-It will be a good match
and it will be a close
match."
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Keith Nakasone (below) flips his opponent while working out. Nakasone won
the AAU championship in his weight division for the second consecutive year
Saturday.
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Earn Mar More In Cmh every WrYit

r$20.00 Cash
every Week.

Paul’s Cycler.

Wednesday
April 19th
(Or This Afternoon)
11:30 - 1:30

ART QUAD

Since 1949

SCHWINN-RALEIGH-NISHIKI-DEALER

OPEN:
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Apathy hits

baseball team
By Anne Brennan
Apathy dressed in
Spartan uniforms took the
field yesterday against
CSU-Hayward as the SJSU
baseball team dropped its
second game in a row, 4-2.
"There was just a lack
of enthusiasm because the
game
didn’t mean
anything," assistant coach
Sam Piraro said.
As far as league
standings, the game didn’t
mean anything but it does
affect the team’s overall
record which is now 27-20.
NCB. Standings
(second hail,

Rev Reno
San Jose
St Mary’s
Pacific
Santa Clara
Fresno
San Francisco

4

L
1
2
3
1

OS

8
5
3
2

0

3
7

41/2
7

1

31/3

3513

SJSU is in second place in
the Northern California
Baseball Association with a
5-2 record.
According to Piraro,
the team has not been able
to get mentally prepared
for the games since the 4-3
come-back win against
University of Santa Clara a
week ago Monday.
"We beat Santa Clara
and we’ve just been sitting
on that win," Piraro said.
Head coach Gene
Menges was just as
disgusted as Piraro.
"My
grandmother
could’ve pitched the ball
faster than the guy that
started (Scott Harding of
Hayward)," Menges said.
"Mid my mother could’ve
hit the ball better" than we
did.
The first Spartan hit
lk didn’t come until the sixth
inning when shortstop
Randy Johnson hit a slow
rolling ball up the third
baseline. It was to no avail,
however, as catcher Rick
Lane flew out to center
field to end the inning.

Hayward then scored
three runs when Shortstop
Randy Ready hit a home
run over the left field fence
The Pioneers scored one
run in the next inning to
make the score 4-0.
It was then that the
Spartan bats came alive.
Right fielder Ron Kemp ,
and second baseman Chris ’
Pedretti opened the inning
with back-to-back singles.
Kemp made the first
out while trying to score
when Pioneer pitcher
Handy Rambis overthrew
first base. Kemp was
tagged when he slid past
home plate and was unable
to touch the plate on a
second try before getting
tagged out.
Left fielder Tony
Biondi hit a double to bring
in Pedretti. Biondi then
scored on an RBI ground
out by Al Sever.
With two out and two
on, first baseman Steve
Picone
struck
out
swinging.
The ninth inning got off
to a good start for SJSU as
third baseman Steve Lujan
singled to left center.
Pinch runner Dan
Addiego took Lujan’s place
on the sack but was
trapped in a rundown.
After knocking down the
second baseman Addiego
failed to tag second base
and was tagged out by
Ready.
The Spartan bats
cooled as the Pioneers
retired two in a row to win
the game.
"I’m going to run their
fannies off," Menges said,
to prepare the team for a
three-game series against
league rival St. Mary’s
College this weekend.
Tuesday’s game
San Jose 000 000 020 2 6 1
Hayward 000003 100 4 7 4
Havshp, Berglund (CI, Nobles
II) and Lane Harding. Ash 161,
R mbis 10,13ungarr iv) and
Burrows
WP Ash L P Berglund

Rams ink Brown

:

LOS ANGELES AP The Los Angeles Rams
have signed former Green
Bay quarterback Carlos
Brown as a free agent, the
National Football League
team announced Tuesday.
Brown, 25, who was a
12th round draft choice of
the Packers in 1975, played
two seasons with Green

As Twins
rained out

uh

BLOOMINGTON,Minn.
(AP)- Tuesday’s American
League baseball game
between the Oakland A’s
and the Minnesota Twins
was postponed due to rain.
The Twins did not
announce a makeup date
and said a doubleheader
would not be played
Wednesday, when the two
teams are scheduled to
meet in the final game of
the series.

Bay before being released
last summer.
208 The 6-foot -2,
pounder started three
games for the Packers in
1976. Overall, he completed
29 of 78 passes for 396 yards
and three touchdowns.
Brown, a native of
Riverdale, Calif., who
attended the University of
Pacific, becomes the fourth
quarterback on the Rams’
roster, joining Pat Haden ,
Vince Ferragamo and

AMEU
ONt
164 So IH SI 190

two

LAST NIGHT
THE VALLEY
(obscured by the clouds)

9:20
THE WHITE
DAWN
7:15

California State University,
Hayward
Summer quarter. *978
A complete program of day and evening
courses Eligible California residents may
take
-7 or more quarter units - registration fee $61.00 total
--Fe wer than 7 quarter units - registration fee $51.00 total
Summer Quarter classes run: June 27 August
25
Final exams; August 28-September 1
To qualify, complete an application for Intrasystem Visitor Enrollment, available at the
Registrar’s office at San Jose State University.
No application fees or transcripts are necessary
for enrollment through this program.
-If submitted by May 22, registration at CSUH
is June 26.
--If submitted between May 23 and June 12.
registration isJune 27 with a $5.00 late fee.
For more information, call (415) 881-3811
or
write CSUH, Admissions and Records,
Hayward, CA 94542
Cal State Hayward has ample parking and is
accessible by BART and AC Transit

Washington voted
spiker of week

Marcus Wahington was voted
athlete of the week in the University
division by the Bay Area track writers
because of his outstnding performance
for the SJSU splicers in their victory
over UC Irvine Saturday on the Anteaters track.
Washington ran in three events, the
100 meters, 200 and the first leg of the
400 meter relay.
During a rain storm which ham-

pered most of the performances of the
meet, Washington was one of the bright
spots for the Spartans.
He ran a lifetime best in the 100 of
10.4 winning that event with teammate
Mike Kirt an placing second in 10.6.
In the 200, Washington placed
second in 21.9 behind Spartan Dedy
Cooper who led a sweep of the event
which was supposed to go to the Anteaters.

As lead off leg for the victorious 400
meter relay team, Washington gave the
Spartnss a good margin for capturing
the win.
"Marcus did a super job for us,"
assistant coach Larry Livers said after
the m et. "We got to see the birth of a
top sprinter in Marcus."
Washington was one of the ke)
factors in the 87-57 victory for the
Spartans.

classifieds
annouocernents
THE SJSU Gay Student Union is an
alternative social group open to
’all gay men and women, GSU
provides a place to come out *a
supportive atmosphere. and.
friendly
people.
L
YOUrsell-be all you can be
con* to SGSU each Thursday at
8 p.m. In the Almaden Room of
the Student Union. Upcoming
events include: 4/6 disco dance;
4/13. speaker meeting, 4/2013 B
0; 4/27. creativity night in
Guadalupe ROom),
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN. Enroll
now! Information available at
the AS, Off ice or phone 30 6811.
PSI, Graduate School of
Professional Psychology. Applications are currently being
accepted for Our Ph.D. program
Clinical Counseling
in
Psychology. Existentialhuma
nistic emphasis. State approved
for professional license. Write
for free brochure: current
catalogue $1. Dr. George
Muench, director. Dr. Peter
Koestenbaum, dean. PSI. 580
College Avenue. Palo Alto, CA
94306
PAST LIFE REGRESSIONS
A guide meditative process
which allows you to experience
your own past lives. You become
aware of the patterns that
govern your current life ex
pression and you obtain a
clearer understanding of the
continuity of life and the in
dividual soul purpose
This
experience allows you to open a
better channel between the
subconscious and conscious
levels of the personality.
Sessions are conducted , by
Milton Waldman and Deanna
Magnusson at the Family of
Man Center in San Jose Cost is
130 or by donation. Call 193 8715
or 358 3312 for appointment.
. .
PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS
for men and women. Wear
colors that enhance your colors.
I give you a palette of about 70
colors out of a set 08 500 possible
Fabric, makeup, metal and
style counseling included $35
complete. By appointment.
Inquire, 247 2504 wknds.. and 5-7
eves. You’ll never have to make
a clothes mistake again.
.
.....
.
_ .
OFFICES, Confer. rm. nr. SJSU.
A/C and util. Incl. $65 and UP,
Cconsitl. yOur needs. 293-3131 or
3784110.
The SKI CLUB is holding its 7th
meeting. Thurs. April 13, at 7:30
pm
in
Engineering
132.
Nominations for next year’s
Officers will be held AND
signufss for the weekend trip to
Tahoe will be taken. The CLUB
Is going to ski April 13th and 16ttl
at 2 Tahoe resorts. $25 members
and $30 .non members. Price
includes bus transportation and
lodging ALSO the SKI CLUB is
going to HAWAII right after
finals and details of this fan
*stir vacation offer will be
discussed at this meeting.
Hawaii price is 5769 for 7 nights
In Waikiki. More into see
someone at the SKI CLUB table
outside the Student Union. GC.
FOR IT I
SKYDIVE. Complete first jump
course. Summer programs
starting Immediately. 732-3961.
Vote For A Change
Vote For A Party Whose
Primary Commitment Is TIou
THE OTHER 90%
Women
Gays
Disabled
Seniors
People For Reform
We Seek to represent your in
Wrest in student govt. We Seek
to be the first political party to
appeal to yeti, specifically or to
make a commitment to your
concerns.
FEEL like you’re stagnating? Come
spot those ruts! Participate in a
growth oriented discussion
group starting Wed. April 19th,
7305-00 Costenoan Roorn S.U.
Sonsored by the Peer Drop In
Center For more Into call Zoni
279 9997
STRETCH your wings! Flight school
and rentals
Many SJSU
Members ALL wet tact times
Seven branches. C IS, C ISO
Entry fee 515.00.
$13 00/hr
GOttscli ak Flight Center 923
4171 Reid Hollview Airport
SUMMER
19/hr
attend
Mat 4,
Room.

WORK Avg earning
For more information
interest meeting. Thurs .
1 p m in S U Guadalupe

SPECIAL, CAROB SHAKES 60
cents RAINBOW LADY, 9th
and E. William 9 30 3; 5 9 30
’BEAVER FEVER 3," a CM Nay
Car Relive sponsored by Flying
Beavers Rallye Team Sat April
22 Cost only $310 per car,
Speed not a factor Extra help
for 1st timers Recorded info,
start etc .762 6772

wRIT ING PROBLEMS’
TERM PAPER BLUES)
The Writing Lab can help you.
Come to ED 229 and give us a
chance bring all your material
as early as you can before your
paper is due. We won’t put ideas
in your head or words in your
mouth, but we will help you
organize your ideal in your own
words. Best of all it’s free.
English Writing Lab ED 279.
Phone 12717 3149.

Girl’s Summer Camp Counselor,
SHADY LAWN FARM, 6755
River Rd. Oakdale, Ca. 93361
12091 647 1912, 11 wks 141410 plus
ren./Iscl. All specialists 20 yrs or
older. Non smokers. ENO Or
west
riding,
horseback
vaulting. swimminglARC WSI
CPR Senior Life), water skiing
news, kitchen, and housework,
chapel, second class dr license.
Crafts, lapidary. oraganic
gardens

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY or
NEWMAN CLUB is here. Social
and spiritual gatherings, hap
Pening almost seven days a
week. Catholic Mass 8:00 P.m
Sunday nights, located at
Campus Christian Center 10th
St and San Carlos Join us

SALES OPPORTUNITY
Couple
wanted for weekend, retail
sales. Must work well with
people. Salary and Bonus. 289
8431

automotive
CHEV. 4WD Stepside PS, PB, AT,
Chey mud and snows 56,600
Call 279 8400,9 SP m
’66 GALAX I E SOO 5300 Call 736 5932
or 279 2946
FOR SALE: ’67 Toyota Corona. ’72
engine. Needs transmission
work. Call Helen at 177 3491.
VOLVO ’69 P18005 sportscar Exec
condi New paint and uphols.
sp plus OD $3950 969 2112

for sale

MAILING
5100
WEEKLY
Circulars!! Materials Supplied,
Immediate Income Guaran
teed! Rush Stamped AddreSseel
Envelope: Homeworker 2909 2
NO Pinetree, Hernando MS
31632.
.....
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English
conversation. No experience,
degree or Japanese required.
Send long. stamped, self
addressed envelope for details.
411 W.Center,
Japan /80.
Centralia, WA. 98531
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!
Ride Operators. Food Service,
Sales. Weekends. Easter Week.
Full time summer starting Mac
771h. Apply in Person FRON
TIER VILLAGE AMUSEMENT
PARK I E.O.E.)
Nurses Aides, part time, full time
M.R
R. children. Call 2520021

DEAR STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF Your Insurance
man on the campus can take
care of all your insurance
needs AUTO. HOME, FIRE.
HEALTH If you are not already
with, State Farm, call for an
apoinintment at my office or
home and we’ll set up a time
convenient Or you on campus.
your hoMeor my office, Let’s Stet
together and teue you butter
coverage for less money. CALL:
MORY STAR, 2013277 Or 446
3649.
’70 HONDA 175. Cal 175, exc. cond.,
2/helmet, $350. Russ, 294-6191.
’73 Kawasikl 175 F7 Enduro 1500 mi.
21" front whl, knobbies, exc
cond. 5300. Call 2574326.
.
. .
. .
_
’75 Kawasaki 175. Street or dirt. 2300
miles. Perfect condition. MOO
226.7371.
.
KODAK FILM, paper, chemicals,
projectors and equipment. All
COST plus 10 percent!! Sample
PROCESSING
prices.
Kodachrorne and Ectachrorne.
13534, 13.40, 13520. 12.01. VPS,
K11/400
w/stides
and
replacement roll. 87, K25 and 64.
135 36 film, $2.96; VPS 135 36,
11.53, 13540. $1.09. 100 ft.. $9.57.
PAPER, Polycontrast SW. 100
9610’s, S11.95, RC 1000,10,
119.20; Ecktacolor 74 RC 100
Solo, S26.96. These are but a few
of the many items we carry. Call
Creative
us at 2492456.
Photography, 1900 Lalayette.
Santa Clara. CA 95050 We also
do weddings and portraits at
reasonable rates. Call NOW!
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN own!
Plush 2 bdrm., 1 ba condo
located only 15 min. from school
in Blossom Valley. $38,990. Call
227 9492.
’76 Honda CS 125$. Like new. 1.200
miles. S535.374,340 mornings or
eyes

help wanted
WE NEED TEACHERS to teach
English conversation at
California Language Institute in
Japan. send resume and photo
The
requirements
are
American college graduate with
good personality and can stay a
minimum of 1 years About 25
hrs, per week/S1000 per month
minimum. California Language
kr..
Institute. cowl Mr
Nohara/Yamaha Bldg 11F, I I I
Uornachi, Koleurakita Ku/Kit
akyushu, Fukuoka. JAPAN 802.
College students needing over 5100
per week for part time work.
Flexible hours, most be neat,
have .r and phone. Call Fuller
Brush Co. 243 1121 for interview
appointment.
FLEXIBLE HOURS, GOOD PAY
Need nurses’ aides/ord $1 SO
/hr. LVN’s 15.62/hr and RN’s,
Some experience
$7/hr
required Call for OPP? New
Horizons Nurses Registry, 7771
Park Ave S.0 c 2171749
AT TN 0.7 . Psych, Rec Therapy,
Social Welfare and Counseling
malers Friends and Neighbors
is part of SC AL E.. a student
volun neer program on campus
Participating in the Friends and
Neighbors proem involves
working with residents of the
bOard and care home, located
near the SJSU campus. This is a
great Opportunity
for a
rewarding work experience.
Three units of credit are
eyed/ibis, Call Julie, 277 2117.

1100 plus WEEKLY MAILING
CIRCULARS!!
Materials
Supplied. Immediate Income
Guaranteed! Rush Stamped
Addressed
Envelope.
Homework,.
2909 2N R
P anon ee, Hernando, MS 38632
COUNT FOR CASH
SEAN INVENTORY TAKER
We have several permanent.
part time positions available for
People locking kr year round
extra income. Work on the
average Of 15-20 hrs. per week.
All you need isa good working
knowledge of simple math and
be available for work either
early mornings and weekends,
or evenings and weekends
Come in and apply Mon thru
Fri. II 30am to 4. 30pm We train
you
WASHINGTON
IN
VENTORY SERVICE INC 7398
Walsh Ave , Santa Clara 741
2563
Mature student to assist in teaching
remedial reading approx 1320
hrs per week . Must be available
Mon thru Fri. between 2 p.m
and 7 p.m. Must be excellent
reader. Will train $2.65/hr Cal.
Mrs. Spencer 257 1809
SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
KENNOLYN CAMPS
SANTA CRUZ MTS
University Credit. Neen coun
selors and specialists in Tennis,
riding. golf, skin divine, soccer.
sailing, competitive and in
struc halal swirhm!Act, gym
nastics and other camp related
skills. Also: R .1, security
guard, secretary, cooks, kitchen
help. Applications and in
formation available at the
Placement Off ice on this
campus.
RECEPTIONIST/Light
Bookeeping. Will train, Part
time avg. 20 hrs. wk. Apo* at
Jones Wholesale
Parnell i
Division, 1133 Old Bayshore
Hiway. SJ, 7953345.
PART TIME, Seasonal, On Call
Tour Guides and Cashiers
Apply in person at th Winchester
Mystery House. 525 Winchester
Blvd. S.J. Monday Baru Friday
9ana 50.
BOOST YOUR CAREER WITH A
JOB IN YOUR FIELD ADP*
now to work next school year
with SCALE. a student volun
teer program Coordinators are
needed who like to work will a
variety of peopie and are
responsible Positions are open
1)520 hrs/wiel in these fields,
Health, Publicity. Legal Set
Multi
Recreation.
vices,
Cultural Experience, Blank
Pride.
AMeraSian
Pride.
Women’s Pride, Chicano Pride.
and Asst. Director for the entire
SCALE Program COME BY
THE SCALE OFFICE in the
Student Programs and Services
Office IBenind the Spartan Pub)
or .11277 21119
THE
WANTED,
GIRLS
BARRICADE, 1275 Story Rd
Need dancer and bartender No
Start
needed
experience
13 00mr plus tips. Call 279 9881
for Tyrone or Bob
ALOE VERA PRODUCTS
Distributors and sales persons
wanted Call 969 7041
VOLUNTEERS, over 21 years old
needed Ion the Suicidiand Crisis
telephone
Service. a 24 hr
hotline Training provided All
majors One year commitment
at 4 hours per week Business
number. 2190200

ARTIST CARICATURE Min age
16. Min. wage plus 10 percent
Apply in person, bring sample of
w/application
caricature
Frontier village E 0.E.
part time
LIVE IN
babysitter/helper, above S.J
Country Club in exchange for
room wiprivate bath and eel.
Quiet area. Baby 4 mos. old. 926
3995.
JOB! To watch our boy. River. Age
2 Thurs.. 36: Fri.. Sat , 3 5
(now). Full time summer
Salary open. Danny or Janice.
241 7054.
A.S. LEISURE SERVICES needs
qualified innstruc tors to teach
stained glass. lifeguarding.
swim instruction or household
maintenance Would you like to
make a few bucks! Slop in or
call the Leisure Services Office.
IneXt to Spartan Pub) 2717972
/Or further information.
STUDENTS wanted lo register West
San Jose. Campbell and Los
Gatos voters F if ty cents for
each new voter Flexible work
hours on weekends 01 April 22
73, 2930 Information and sign
ups, 371 5125.
"Summer Jobs
in Alaska"
1.000 3,000, Applications. Busines,
Canneries. Government. Nat’l.
Parks Tips and much more
Sent Si 50 to P 0 Box MI
Goleta, CA 93017

housing
2
HOUSE/DUPLEX WANTED
bdrm., up to $260/mo., by MAY
31st Call 7929676. or 277 3171
Ask for 1 Larkin.
SJSU 1 bdrm 11/2 bath apt. Nice NO
pets, 1190 two. and $150 deposit.
439 So 4th St Call 2935010
FULL SECURITY BUILDING
Extremely large two bedroom
and two bath, w/w carpeting.
131301
courtyard,
AEK.
recroom, pool table, parking.
two blocks from campus. $275
Utilities paid Chuck 9904119
leave message Now and sum
Trier
SAN JOSE Residence Club Coed for
serious students. Linen and
maid service, kitchen facilities
Courtyard with waterfall, grand
piano. trek.. ping pong table.
pool table. lots of brick and
glass. Everything turn 627/wk
202 S. 11th St. Call office. 379
9504.
TWO ROOMMATES needed to share
4 bOrm. house. Female Pref
Nonsmoker. 5115 plus 01,1
Phone Ted, 268 3371.
LARGE 1 WPM unturn. 2 blocks to
SJSU 147N 6th $175. 225 9367
Studio apt. w/lost. Avail April 4 tor
one person. $135 and $100 dep
Utilities paid. Call 259 9974 lot
appointment 601S Filth St
PRIVATE RM . one hall block to
SJSU. near Lucky’s. bus, K P
resp male student Ilarn 9prn
797 7679
KOSHER ROOMMATES wanted for
school year 78 79 Call not
277 6670 or Debbie, 7771307
Three roomates needed to share 7
Prefer non
bedroom apt
smoking female 158.75 plus uld
Available June 1 Phone 294 76(4
before May I.
Female to share w/female 3 berm
house near Los Gatos
resporsible
Motivated,
professional or student Front
and back yard $175/mis Eves
767 56)0
Beautiful one family hcuse for rent
near SJSU. Ideal for lanai*. $540
Per month. Call 2977397. II no
answer call: 3868997

personals
removed
HAIR
UNWANTED
permanently. 735E Santa Clara
Street. rm 811 2911499 Nan
Idle
LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE With
female, age is no problem I
have a very minor voice defect
If interested, call Brian at 298
2308
JOBS ON SHIPS! American
Foreign
No experience
Excellent
required
par
Worldwide travel Summer lot,
or career Send S3 00 for in
formation SEAFAX, Dept 80
First and Laurel. Port Angeles
WA 91362
Rent a cabin at TAHOE 2 brims at
ft of Heavenly, mar clubs 5150
wk. S50 wknd 267 2697
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP San
Ale First Church of the
Nalarene has a group of single
Sunday
9 IS
young adults
CIISS/11/1/11 and 6pre Worship
Other activities Call 2:1 7374 tor
information.

The SJSU Gay Student Union is an
alternative social group open to
all gay men and women GSU
provides a place trireme out to a
supportive atmosphere, and
Liberate
friendly
people
Yourself be all you can be
come to GSU. each Thursday II
Rpm in the Almaden Room of the
Union. Upcoming
Student
events include. 2,16 rap group.
3 2
3/23 creativity mien!.
speaker meeting, 3/9 potluck.
3/16 rap group: 3,23 disco
dance. 3/30 speaker meeting
HAVE A question concerning Real
Estate? Want to own property?
management
Tired
of
HASSLES? Your problems are
over ii you call 787 3953 7 bdrm
duplex for rent alter March 1st
Call Pat at Homes And Things
One more thing. 1973 350 Honda
for sale
WANTED 135mm and 270mm. 105
lens or Speed Graphic lens
Good light meter wanted 264
2732
LOVE is what you need! New elating
sysf Free Info Write DAWN.
P.0 Box 6521.S J CA 95150
WOMEN’S CONSIGNMENT
CLOTHING WANTED Oualitv
styles only Call tor an sp
pointment at 9980879 Tuesday
Visit our untque
Saturday
resale shop, ANGIE’S ATTIC at
555S. Second St. S.J
UNSHARED: Yes I do. but.who are
YOUI Let’s gel together. F .T
RETREAT Sponsored
by
the
Catholic Newman Center. Mac
17.11 interested. contact Dr.
Derry at 292 1355 A deposit of $5
is required no laler than April
23
LES F. HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
Sweetie! We have a dinner dale
tonite. remember? Yee, we do!
LUV ya
I wasn’t lookinng for birdnests. but
I’ll be !OCRing for your smiling
Ine. Same time, by the library
Lk ’Ia.
TERRI C.- If you can’t go out with
me. I’ll settle for a cline
POOPSiE Plan lobe out late on our
date at the Zortng Fling Friday
evening Craig

services

TYPING Fast, accurate, and
reasonable too Try me Cm in
West San Jose Patty 964 1642
INTELLIGENT TYPING Editing,
grammar,
form.
tapes.
resumes 9am to 9prn Margie
Reeves 996 1265
IF YOU LIKE the latest DISCO
MUSIC Call us 378 M30 7 1 Pm
removed
HAIR
UNWANTED
forever 335 S Baywood Ave
247 7486
LOOKING for a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER’ Images by
John are expressions of love.
soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone For the finest wed
ding photography. call John
Paulson at 769 7937
an
Avon
AVON Need
Representative? Call 293 1773 to
order Campus Representative
is available by phone alter 1.00
Pm
TYPING STUDENT RATES. Exp
in reports, theses. resumes Will
Edit. 578 1216 or 227 9525
B/W PORTFOLIOS for Modeling or
why pay more
Theater
somewhere else? Canter t Tony.
174 1391
TYPING on IBM SPIN tric Fast and
accurate 70 cents a page Call
Jim 7924120 1447 Sierra Rd .
S
TYPING. near SJSU
2986079
Fast and Reasonable
Mothers Day isobar! Avon has
many gott suggestions at great
spec ial price.. Call 287 6057

stereo

FARMERS INSURANCE Group If
you am ii 91000 Student with a
good driving record, you may
(Wald y for a 25 percent discount
on your auto insurance We also
have competitive rates tor
homeowners, renters, and life
Appointments at
insurance
time and place convenient to
you Call Bruce Lon at 2111100
TYPING term papers 75 cents a
page and
up
Resume,
$7 50/page
IBM Correcting
Selectrics All work guaranteed
Please call after 1 pm KITTY
CARTER
NORTH VALLEY
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 263
4575
TUTORING
Acctg.. BASIC Or
Fortran, individual or group
rates. Collin. 741 2916
TYPE term papers. theses
reports. manu sc riots. resumes
IBM Selectic JOyit 269 0713
CONTACT LENS WEARERS Save
On brand name hard and soft
lens supplies Send loft tree
illustrated catalog
Contact
Lens Supplies. 130. 1453.
Phoenix, Arizona 85011
CAROLYN’S TYPING SERVICE
For all your typing needs
Student discounts 9248970
TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
me make your deadlines.
Professional typist Much es
Per wilco with term papers
Theses, resumes. etc Use the
latest
I EM
automate,
typewrIters, t irsl drafts can be
revised gUir ly and cheaply
Spelling the grammatical errors
corrected if net eSSarr Cali
Heather 767 8P3
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Report, Dissertation.
Marianne tamtieg 14081 15e
424 137 Escoba Ave .
.
Gatos. 95030
Brander’ Se, retar ial
Professional typing
6592

LAUNDRY and DRY C. EANING
10 percent Student Discount on
dry r leaning For all your
li,,,fions.
laundering needs
mend ’no
washing. r on ing
Washing/fluff are, hurt and/or
folded 30 lb Pillows, II inkets
Rugs, Sleeping Bags. Leathers.
Suedes, Hats One day service
Open. 5 30 Mon Seat
ACE LAUNDRY
8th and E William
(next to Togo’s) 293 7:38
If you are taking 70 um nor,
units this SerneSter, rd like Ii’
rneet you K en,998 0856

Se, ..c
Call 914

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT! 10
to SO percent DISCOUNT On the
Biggest sets.< bon in Mk entire
Bay Area! Over 72S Top brands
of Stereo. Car RadiO, TV. Audio
Professional
Components,
Video
Equipment.
Sound
recorders.
games.
Tapes.
Records and Accessories
Calculator,. too. Factory sealed
warranty Free stylus
timer or ret cleaning kitwith
any SyStetni All mfr., quoted
are complete Before you buy
anywhere else. cher us a Call
75S 5550 M F. 4 IS, anytime
weekends Ask for KEN TN
Lowest prices on the Wiriest
sekx tion of the Highest Fidelity
Now rec ornmending Me in
MPM
Custom
redible
Speakers
AUDIO
EN
TERPR1SE1, HAS 1 1

trawl
PHOTO
PASSPORT
AND
SPECIAL $37 ott w ad for 2
color or 4 B nil W photos
JMJ
Reggular yr.,, $750
PHOTOGRAPHY 293 7000. 20
Pawn de San Antonio sJ
lbefwern 1st anchInd Street, /
TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL Our
services include free World
wide charter flight len Ming
service for Amsterdam. London,
Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Paris,
Rome,
Madrid,
Shannon.
Zurich. Milan, Hong Kong,
Philippines, Hawaii And New
York Other services. Duratl.
&tired. Car Rentals. Books and
Maps. Luggage and Travel
Packs Student Services. Int’l
cards, student
student I 0
flights Student Travel Table
located on the main floor of
Student Union Hours II 2 pm
Toes Wed Thurs or visit our
office Trip and Travel Planning
Co 1443 W,iliam St i At S 10th
SI I San Jose. CA 95117 tenet 292
1613 Hours Mon 95 pm. Toes
Mr Fri 96 pm, plus Sat 102
Ons

Looking for a place to live?
Check the Classifieds
for Housing and
many other services
for your convenience
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Co-op Awareness Day will focus on jobs
A Co-op Awareness Day will be
held from 1 to 5 p.m. today in the
S.U. Ballroom by the Cooperative
Education Program.
The Cooperative Education
Program at SJSU is helping 150
students decide if their selected field
is right for them.
Co-op places students in majorrelated paying jobs for a semester.
This is to give the students work
experience," Co-op Assistant
Director Bernard Bergmen said.
We are not a job getting
program but a learning experience."

taking some accounting classes,"
she said. "He was perceptive to her
needs and wanted to help her out."

The program is composed of two
schedules, alternating and parallel.

About 35 to 40 employers offer
jobs through Co-op.

On the alternating schedule, a
student works for one semester or
six months full-tale alternating with
one semester of classes.

"We have a variety of areas
available where doors are open to
us," Bergman said. "Some are more
difficult to break into and even if we
work hard, it doesn’t open some
doors."

Students participating in
op program reap another
from the job - a salary. Pay
from $650 to $1240 per
depending upon the job.

Bergman stressed that students
should be acquiring beneficial experience. He cited an example of a
home economics major placed in a
nutrition job for the government who
did receive valuable assistance.

"My job is great and so is the
pay," said Lisa Kenyon, business
major and a Co-op employee at
General Motors. "I have great
bosses and am learning a lot from
the experience."

"She was in a nutrition program
and her employer recommended

of

The parallel schedule consists of
a full-time academic load ( 12 units I
and simultaneously working 20
hours a week.
"It is a very structured
program," Bergman said.
"When a student comes back to
school, he’s got to be able to apply
what he has learned."

The small group of celebrants met, as they do each
year, at Lotta’s Fountain at 5:13 a.m., the time the
earth began to shake.
Tom Maloney, a state senator for 32 years and
founder of the South of Market Street Boys’ Club,
which sponsors the event, will be 89 next month. He
remembered how whistles began blowing on ships in
the harbor.
"All the old folks with their children came down
with their dogs," and the buildings "did the hula

Kenyon is receiving three units
credit along with the

Georgina Murray declined to give her age, but she
lived through the qauke.
And William Barton was there, too. His business
card reads "Orphan of the San Francisco Quake 1906."
Barton, now 78, lost his mother, father, brother and
sister in the temblor which, along with fires that came
Later, all but leveled the city and caused an estimated
700 deaths.
The earthquake registered 7.9 on the Richter scale,
used as a measurement of ground movement in which
each increase of one number means a ten-fold increase
in rnagnitute. Thus, a quake measuring 5.5 is 10 times
as powerful as one measuring 4.5.

The Home Economics
Club will meet at 11:30 a.m.
today in the Home
Economics Building, room
115.

today on the main floor of
the Student Union.

students plan
vacations.

The Chicano Business
Students Association will
meet at 4 p.m. today in the
S.U. Pacheco Room.

The Society of Women
Engineers will present
Judith Schliessmann from
Lockheed at 12:30 p.m.
today inn the Engineering
Building, room 336.

Representatives of
travel agencies will be in
the Student Union today
and tomorrow presenting
slide shows and general
information to help

The German Club will
meet from noon to 1:30
p.m. today in the S.U.
Pacheco Room.
. .
Career Planning and
Placement will hold its
third annual Job Round-Up
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Giants lose to Atlanta, 1-0
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP ) - Young right-hander Preston Hanna and
reliever Adrian Devine combined on a one -hit pitching performance last
night and the Atlanta Braves benefited from an unearned run to beat the San
Francisco Giants 1-0.
Hanna was the winner in a pitching duel with John Montefusco, 0-1, who
allowed just three hits, struck out nine and walked none in eight innings.
The Braves broke a four-game losing streak and snapped a San Francisco winning streak at three.

dance," he said.
"totally
Ryan
disagrees" with a proposal
Greenback
of the opposing
Party slate to do away with
the $10 per semester A.S.
activity fee.
"It would deny
students on this campus the
majority of the nonacademic programs that
are now offered," she said.
"There ain’t no way in
hell if they do get elected
they (Greenback Party
candidates) can do that,"
Trippi said.

sparta guide
Sign-ups for those who
need or can provide
transportation to the AOTA
conference in San Diego
are being taken today and
tomorrow from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. in front of the Occupational Therapy office.
The bus that was originally
scheduled has been cancelled.

be registered full-time students with
a minimum (;PA of 2.25. The student
must have completed at least 30
units and no more than 100 units at
the time they are placed.

Ryan says activity fee must stay,
will oppose Dutton on $10 issue

Great quake recalled
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Their steps are slowed by
age, but memories of the day 72 years ago when San
Francisco crumbled are still clear for a group of
survivors who gathered early yesterday to recall the
great earthquake and fire of 1906.

the Cobenefit
ranges
month

"education."The Co-op program
does not award credits but the
departments in which a student is
enrolled may give them, according
to Bergman.
Students eligible for Co-op must

summer

Two mini -courses will
be taught today in the
Education Building, room
230. "Study Methods" will
be presented at 12:30 p.m.
and "Speaking Up - In
Class and Out" will be
given at 5:30 p.m.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity will hold a Monte
Carlo Night from 8 to 10
p.m. tomorrow. The event
is a benefit for Muscular
Dystrophy. For further
information call Robert
Miller at 293-9740.

A referendum passed
by the voters would be
needed to do away with the
A.S. activity fee, Trippi
said.
Greenback presidential candidate Michael
Dutton has charged that
A.S. spends most of its time
dealing with financial
matters and that "they
nickel and dime their time
away."
SIP treasurer candidate McFadden said,
"There’s a lot more student
government can do than
confine itself to financial
matters."
If elected, she intends
to get involved in academic
issues because -to have
influence, you have to deal
with issues that deal more
with the problems of the
university, students and
community."
The candidates say
they hope voter turnout in
this year’s A.S. election is
higher than last year, when

only seven percent of the
student body voted, but
said they don’t need a large
mandate to be effective.
"The administration
likes to argue we’re only
representing seven percent
of the student body,"
McFadden said, -but I
don’t think that hampers
our authority."
adcurrent
The
A.S.
of
ministration
President Steve Wright
"proved you can be effective without a 20 percent
mandate and I feel we can
do the same thing," McFadden said.

Nancy McFadden

Term Paper Time?
There’s help "2" blocks away!
sales. mono

rental rites. lease purchase plan Repair Service.

San Jose Typewriter Co.
17 years of reliability

24 S. 2nd St,

279-1000

Campus Ambassadors
will hold a Bible study at
9:30and 10:30 a.m. today in
the S.U. Montalvo Room.
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Professionally Styled Cuts

Best tilt of the day!

FREE
We need models to train our licensed apprentices on
tues . wed, and thurs evenings after 5 pm
Call now loran appointment and mention this ad
246.9516
2445 Forest Avenue, SanJose. Ca

Little
Known
Facts:

The weekend
was first invented by
Saxon King Edgar
in A.D. 958.

An earthworm eats more
than its own weight every day.
No two cows have
the same nose print.

The kiwi bird lays an egq
one quarter its own weight.
The first singing telegram,
Happy Birthday,
was sent to Rudy Vallee in 1933.

Summer Session
Bulletins are here!
Get your free copy at:
Continuing Education,
Journalism Classroom Bldg. 136B
Information Center, Student Union
Information Center, Admist rat ion Bldg.

Good times are great times for the easy taste of

Budweiser
MI I
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